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2 Mount Pleasant Cottages, Kays Lane, Hernhill ME13 9JN

• Charming Semi-Detached Period Cottage
• Spectacular Views Over Countryside
• Generously Extended Accommodation
• Two Bedrooms  -  One Reception Room
• Bathroom With Claw Foot Slipper Bath
• Stunning Detached Barn-Style Outbuilding
• Mature Gardens Backing Onto Farmland
• Picturesque Rural Setting Near Village Green

SITUATION:
 
Kays Lane is situated just outside the 
picturesque village of Hernhill, nestled 
within some beautiful countryside with 
outstanding views over the surrounding 
orchards and rolling farmland. 

The village itself lies approximately three 
miles to the east of Faversham and only 
seven miles from the cathedral city 
of Canterbury and has a picturesque 
village green, overlooked by a fifteenth 
century Church of St Michael and the 
historic Red Lion public house. The village 
is also served by another pub, The Three 
Horseshoes and an outstanding primary 
school.

Nearby Blean Woods, which have been 
designated a Site of Special Scientific 
Interest, cover more than eleven square 
miles are ideal for a peaceful walk. The 
closest village is Boughton-under-Blean, 
which benefits from another good 
primary school, a post office, a village 
store, several pubs and a restaurant.

Hernhill is also close to the A2 which gives 
easy access to the motorway network for 
both London and the coast.

The nearby town of Faversham offers 
a far wider range of shopping, leisure 
and recreational amenities, including an 
indoor and outdoor swimming pool, a 
cinema, a museum and numerous good 
pubs and restaurants. 

The town is served by a good selection 
of primary schools and two secondary 
schools, one of which being the 
renowned Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School. A wider selection of state, 
grammar and private schools can 
be found and Canterbury and both 
Faversham and Canterbury have 
mainline stations with a high speed link 
to London St Pancras.

The bustling seaside town of Whitstable 
is approximately five miles away and is 
famous for its seafood and annual oyster 
festival held at the vibrant harbour and 
picturesque quayside.



TENURE: FREEHOLD

fitted with a traditionally styled white suite, 
including a luxurious claw foot slipper bath 
and a separate shower enclosure. The 
bathroom is finished with Victorian style 
floor tiles and Metro brick effect wall tiles.

Both bedrooms are good size double 
rooms, with spectacular views over open 
countryside, whilst the master bedroom 
also has a built-in double wardrobe and a 
feature fireplace.

OUTSIDE:

The cottage is set back from the lane 
behind a small front garden, with a 
gravelled driveway which provides parking 
for one/two cars A set of timber five bar 

gates lead to additional parking and a 
superb cart-barn style guest annexe/home 
office. 

This has oak flooring with under floor 
heating, a vaulted ceiling, a triple aspect 
and a well appointed shower room.

To the rear of the outbuilding, there is a 
pleasant covered seating area, overlooking 
the rear garden. This is mainly laid to lawn, 
with mature flower and shrub borders and 
several paved patio and seating areas. 

At the bottom of the garden, there is a large 
timber workshop with power connected to 
it, along with a greenhouse and a timber 
storage shed.

DESCRIPTION:

A charming semi-detached period 
cottage, with extensive outbuildings and 
magnificent views over countryside, 
surrounded by beautiful farmland on the 
outskirts of Hernhill village.

The property has been sensitively extended 
to allow additional living space, further 
complemented by the addition of an 
impressive cart-barn style outbuilding, 
ideal as a guest annexe or home office.

The front door opens into an entrance hall, 
with stairs to the first floor and oak flooring, 
which continues into a cosy, yet charming 
sitting room. 

This has a tall double glazed sash window 
and a lovely exposed brick chimney breast 
with an open fire. A stripped wood door 
opens into a spacious, open plan kitchen/
dining room to the rear of the cottage. 

This has been fitted with an extensive range 
of traditionally styled wall and floor units, 
set around granite work surfaces, a twin 
Belfast sink and a farmhouse style ceramic 
tiled floor.

From here, another stripped pine door 
leads to a large, triple aspect utility room, 
with woodblock work surfaces, a Belfast 
sink, plumbing for white goods and 
attractive wood effect flooring. 

There is a well-appointed cloakroom and 
access to both the front and the rear 
gardens from here.

On the first floor, a central landing leads 
to two double bedrooms and a beautifully 
appointed family bathroom. This has been f











TOTAL FLOOR AREA: Approx. 1033.2 sq. ft (96 sq. m)          HOUSE: Approx. 808 sq. ft (75.1 sq. m)          OUTBUILDING: Approx. 225.2 sq. ft (20.9 sq. m)
EPC RATING: D        COUNCIL TAX BAND: C
GENERAL INFORMATION: The property is served by all mains services.
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